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TRADE UNION ARCHIVES 

• 
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Researchers are already eagerly examining material using the Guide to 
the Archives of the New Zealand Federation of Labour, 1937-88 
arranged by Cathy Marr and published jointly by the Project and 
Dunmore Press. The Archives were handed over to the Alexander 
Turnbull Library at a ceremony reported in Newsletter 4. 

Shortly the Guide will be available from Dunmore Press, P.O. Box 
5115, Palmerston North, for $20.00 each. Promotion leaflets will be 
sent soon to unions, libraries and other interested parties. Please 
a s k your organisation to buy a copy. It is a valuable research 
resource and, incidentally, each copy bought will help the Project 
recoup its expenses. 

At its Novembermeeting the Committee received from Gerard Hill, Toby 
Hill' s son, a suitcase of papers relating to the 1951 dispute. 
Toby's wife, Yvonne, had previously lodged most of Toby's material 
with the Alexander Turnbull Library. These papers, which Gerard has 
arranged in folders, will be an invaluable addition to the Turnbull's 
trade union history collection. The Project is grateful to you, 
Gerard, for your generous gift. 

This is obviously the place for another plea to members and unions to 
search through cupboards, backsheds, spare rooms and ceilings for 
records of working-class history - not only minutes, memos and 
letters, but photos, banners, membership cards, tickets, cartoons, 
diaries, film and press cuttings. 

YOUR COMMITTEE 

The Committee has met four times since the last Newsletter. Officers 
elected by the Committee are: 

Chairperson 
Deputy Chair 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Honorary Solicitor 
Newsletter Editor 
Honorary Auditor 

Francis Wevers 
Richard Hill 
Paul Tolich 

Barry Tucker 
Ross Wilson 

Margaret Long 
Dave Diggins 
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Two new members of the Committee were inadvertently left off the list 
in the last Newsletter. A contrite apology and warm welcome r.o 
Brigid Pike and Warwick Johnston. 

MONEY AND ME MB ERS 

Barry Tucker, Project treasurer, reports the financial good health he 
had predicted at the AGM in August. Subscriptions from new members, 
money from the Lottery Board and a further contribution from the Film 
Commission has given us a surplus of $26,035 compared with a deficit 
of $4,986 at 31 March. Dave Diggins of the Post Office Union 
Investment Society has accepted appointment as the Project's honorary 
auditor. Thank you, Dave. 

Members now stand at 153. Of these, 65 are financial. Those who 
have not renewed their subscription will receive a reminder shortly. 
Note the membership form at the end of this Newsletter. A good 
Christmas present for a friend! 

THE LUCIFER 

A collaborative publication between the Project and Dunmore Press, 
The Lucifer by Dave Welch was launched at the Workers Educational 
Association rooms in Christchurch on 24 November. The Project sent 
Chairperson Francis Wevers and Richard Hill to the launching which 
attracted considerable publicity. 

TBBLUCIFER 
& ..., el ........ OOdlat 1a New Zeaiwl'a 1138a 

.  ke itl , st rJ. The book recounts the drama of the 1932 tramway workers bY tne 
Christchurch. The strike was triggered by  staff cutback~ . 

·  b' nas  1-t- conservative Tramway Board. As the book's cover 'blur 

'Within a week or two' warned the Tramways Union 
leader, Jock Mathieson, ' this district will be 
into industrial war'. 

popular 
plunged 

. l . dustria The Lucifer is the story of that 'war', the in 'nt for 
dispute that divided a city and became a focal poietimes 
discontent, depression and mass unrest, som finds 
violent. Drawing from actual events the autbor•devil' 
evidence too, of another sort of lucifer - the 
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humans  .  
s  ·t . seek to disown; the aspect of themselves  or 
b\ ••ti~ns they ignore and in so doing corr0pt their 
e ter Judgement and invite their own defeat. 

:e; periods in Ne• zealand history have oeen so rieb in 
Lo ourfol personalities or excitiM in their dr_, • ••• 
z ucifer discovers and describ8S this part of New 
/•land' s hi story •ith rare gusto and flair. From a 

o~ndation of scholarly research the author builds a 
~niq~e and compelling tale of almost Eiction-like 

ascination. 

CHERISHI:NG 

The best 
Bassett ~•_y to do r h I s is give mon•Y for research and Michael 

w· , Min· t 
>th a eh •s er for rnternal affairs, fronted up on 18 November 

Dalriel, eque_for $1,000,000. He p,esented thiS to Professor Raewyn 
Research T cha.rperson of the newly founded Ne• zealand History 

rust Fund. 

OUR B:ISTORY 

"I fo am confident" . 

1

. r histor , s a Ld Dr eassett, "that the ne• T,uot rund will do 
7terature ': •hat the Ne• zeaund Literary rund has done fo, 

••11 all• encourage, support and nurtur■ it, ... ThiS ne• rund 
got to be a good long-term prog,-■ eo be d■ ve1oped, ar id that h„ 
our unde,,,!:o~ for the develop-nt of N•• zealand histo<Y, and to, 

ding of our culture." 

The N ew Ze l contcibut. a and Lottecy eoacd gav• the mon•Y „ pact of lts 
•ill be a on to the 1990 commemoration. Th• inte'est from the money 

Ze used t . . 
aland 

O 
support research and publication of work on New 

A • Th 
ssociate P • Trustees of the Trust rund ace Ra••Y• oa1del, 

Affairs a ~ofessor at Auckland unive,sity, Pet■ c eoag of rnternal 
••llingto n David ttame<, peofeSSO' at; victo,i• univecsitY of 
the Fund n. The tt,storical e,anch of rntecnal Affai,s will administer 

The Project . . , PUblicat· ,ntends to applY to the rund foc spec•f•C 
about thcon pcojects. we will ke•P you up-to-date with 

is Fund as it comes through to us, 

LABOUR H:ISTORY CONFERENCE 

research or 
information 

'Mana th gement v 
• second '· labour,•ho contcols th• workplace?' was the th•- of 

Sept•-• 

1 

annual Labouc ttistory conferenc• held in auckland on 24 
at Auckland 

986
, undec the auspices of the c■ ntc• to, Labour seodies 

University in conjunction with TUEA· 

Joh n Mart' 
machine ,:" 

0
.< Canterbury universitY discussed the intcoduction of 

th

e speed ear,ng between 1690 and 1920- She,,ing =chi••• increased 
~lso requ•of production and the qualitY and quantitY of the clip, and 
Job. Ma~~~d new techniques, which p,evented the de•killing of the 
govecnme t in argued, however, that the Qevelopment of centnl 
contcact~n cegulation thcough the arbitration system arid gang 
than did t: played a gceate< ,ol• in changing wo,kplace celations 

e introduction of machines- 

The rol 
was con:•ctof gender in determining who haS control of the workplace 

th 1 ered b · · 
• DSIR , Y two ceseacche<S fco• th• soc;a1 cesearch un,t of 

of offic~ in Christchucch- paul coucruoa• examined the t,ansformation 
•hich sa work in the pub1ic ,e,vice between 1880 and 1920, a period 
typew,it • both t he introduction of office machine<Y, including the 

er, and a substantial rise in the number of women entering 
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the paid workforce. Couchman found men were reluctant at first to 
allow women in offices, until a niche, based on socially defined 
attributes of fernale labour, was found for them in the hierarchy. 
This attitude was enshrined in the very structures of the civil 
service, which did not allow wo~en to advance much beyond operating 
the newly introduced office machines. 

Roberta Hill observed the struggle for control of direct inputting of 
phone ads at the Christchurch Star. The Printers Union had to 
satisfy its male mernbers that their jobs were not being deskilled and 
that their job opportunities and status were not diminished. The 
solution was to allow typists to record tele-ads and to key in 
simple, formatted advertisements, while the rnen would still set the 
more complex, single and double column ads and tabulated material. 
As one woman put it, 'The men make it seern like a secret society. 1 
You have to know the codes (to do the work required). They don't 
want us to know.' \ 

The struggle by workers for increased control of the workplace formed 
the theme of two papers which revealed widely differing experiences. 
Len Richardson from Canterbury University traced how from the 
beginning of coalmining in New Zealand the employers had succeeded in 
keeping workers divided by a system of piece rates, day rates and 
various contra~tual arrangements. It was known as • the tyranny ~f • 
tonnage': earnings depended on output, and safety was sacrificed in 
the interests of output • The coalmining unions tried to have the 
system abolished but their efforts largely failed. 

Throughout the period 1915-1951, watersiders exercised informal 
control over their workplaces by 'spelling•, go-slows, gliding away 
and theft. Neither employers nor unions were able to curb these 
practices. By  the eve of World War II i t was reported that • the 
employer has lost control of the work'. Anna Green, from Auckland 
University, _showed t~at these practices were the expression of a 
profoundly different ideology of work and social relations from that 
of those who employed them. ~orkers sought to control their speed of 
work and the length of working hours, and to ensure safe working 
conditions and higher earnings. 

Green also argued that this informal control was part of the w~rkers' 
aspirations to take over formal C

1
ontrol of the waterfronts. This made 

workers resistant to employ~rs off~rs of bonuses for increas~d 
roductivity, and to suggestions of increased union involvernent in 

~he running of the wa terfronts. The watersiders saw such union 
control resulting in the same alienating process, with 
'ndividualistic notions of economic gain for increased effort being 
~nforced by their own representatives. 

The final session of the conference involved a panel discussion among 
the various unions represented at the Nissan plant in Wiri, South 
Auckland, and a final address by. Joe Toner of the PSA in Auckland. 
The need to develop new trade una cn structures to deal with the new 
economic and industrial conditions was a cormnon contention. 

PROGRESS ON 1951 WATli:RFRONT DISPUT& l'ILN 

Since the last issue of the TUHP Newsletter, filrn.ing in the field has 
been completed on. the. docum:ntary being produced by the Histo ry 
Project with the financial assistance of the NZ Film Commission. 

Interviews were completed in ~uckland with Johnny Mitchell, Peter 
Purdue, Warren Freer, Martyn Findlay, Morrie Strickland, Dick Scott 
and some further Segments were Shot with Jock Barnes. In Wellington 

• 
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interviews were completed with Jack Lewin, Bill Richards and Jim Knox 
so that the story of the years leading up to the 1951 waterfront 
dispute could be told from a wide perspective and include as many 
views as possible . 

Since filming was completed a final script has been written by Dean 
Parker, and David Filer and Francis Wevers have viewed and selected 
archive film for use in the documentary. Arrangements have been made 
with the National Film Unit to complete post production. Michael 
Horton is editing the documentary and the finishing touches, in terms 
of creative ideas about final name, music, titles and credits, have 
been coming together. We are working to a finishing date of 31 
January 1989 but the Christmas break period may delay this a little. 

• 

• 
Watersiders and their supporters take to the Auckland streets in 1951 assisted by police. Can 
you identify any of these men for us? 

Francis wevers (who is producer, director and general factotum for 
the documentary) says: 

"We were very lucky to get the professional people behind 
the lens that we did. Peter Reid and Alan Locke are very 
highly regarded in the industry and Alan was the winner of 
this year 's Listener TV award for camera work for his 
wonderful images in the film "Illustrious Energy". Eugene 
Aerts, our soundman for much of the movie, was a joy to 
work with and got sound quality of wonderful texture in a 
variety of different locations and different clrcumstances. 
We 're also fortunate in having Michael Horton edit the 
documentary. Most of his woxk: has been on feature length 
movies which have earned a high reputation for New Zealand 
films overseas. The people we interviewed gave us frank 
and valuable assessments of that time in New Zealand 
history (1946-51). The quality of their contribution, 
together wi th the technical expertise we have mustered, 
should result in a film which makes a significant 
contribution to the general understanding of the union 
movement and where it is today. In addition we have also 
got nearly 30 hours of valuable archive material for other 
researchers and scholars to use in the future." 
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THE GREA T PETONE SURVIVAL SHOW 

The Popular Theatre Centre worked with local Petone people to produce 
the Great Petone Survival Show marking a century of life in a vital 
working-class cornmunity. The Show was funded by the Petone Borough 
Council with assistance from the Central Regional Arts Council. 

Children from Petone's four primary schools made their own 
contribution to the Show, whilst the adult contribution dealt with 
selected themes in Petone history. These included pre-pakeha times, 
the coming of the settlers, Parnell and the 8 hour day, the 1889 
woollen Mill Strike, the depression of the thirties, and the Labour 
victory. The last scene was a lively look at the future of Petone. 
Will it become a second Parnell or Thorndon - a jazzed up borough, 
or retain and develop its present multi-ethnic working class 
character? 

Wellington Woollen Mill, Petone, c 1935 
The mill was built in 1886 and the 1890 strike was its first major stoppage. Its workers were always 

politically active and led the struggle in the indu.s_t'J for a national union and for beuer wages and 
conditions 

ORAL HISTORY 

The Project continues its undertaking to record on sound tape the 
stories and histories of older trade unionists. This kind of 
recording has been going on for some tim~, especially in Auckland, 
quite independently and a lot of trade union people are now on tape. 
If you know of older union people who should be taped please send the 
Project their names and address~s. We don't want just the big names, 
but any activists who have stories to tel1. 

Remember you can borrow the Project's tape recorder. Book this with 
Shirley Leitch (04) 721-000 Ext 8876. 

• 

• 
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ORAL HISTORY SEMINAR 

Judith Fyfe and Hugo Manson of the New zealand Oral History Archive 
are running a training seminar for the Project. This will take place 
in the Conference room of Historical Publications, 20 Molesworth 
Street, Wellington, on Saturday 1 April 8.45 a.m. to 4.30 p.m. The 
cost per person is $27.50 (including GST). 

The tutors ask participants to bring, if they can, a tape recorder 
and a blank tape. Bring your own lunch - tea and coffee provided. 
Judith and Hugo run firstclass seminars, as some of us already know. 
If you are interested in doing oral history this is the course for 
you. The seminar has a limit of 20 members, so don't delay. Send 
your name, address, contact number and cheque to Box 12-412, 
Wellington North, by 15 March 1989 (or earlier if you want to ensure 
a place) . 

1990 PROJECT 

The Trade Union History Project has succeeded in securing very 
generous funding from the Minister of Internal Affairs, Dr Michael 
Bassett, to commission a book called An Ill.ustrated History of 
the Labour Movement, 1890-1990. lt is intended that the book 
will be launched on Labour Day 1990. That may seem like very 
optimistic forecasting, but we are sure our confidence will not be 
misplaced. Stevan Eldred-Grigg, the highly successful novelist 
("Oracles and Miracles") and historian ("A Southern Gentry") has 
agreed to write the text, and Cathy Marr, who produced A Guide to 
the FOL Archives for the History Project, will take on the job of 
photographic researcher. Stevan and Cathy will begin work early next 
year. Would anyone who has or who knows of any photographs of either 
labour movement activity or of working-class life more generally, 
please contact Cathy through the History Project box number at the 
head of this newsletter. 

LINK WITH THE 1990 COMMISSION 

Pauline Brett Kelly of the Commission attended the Project's November 
Committee meeting, and told us of the emphasis the_ Commission is 
putting on the Treaty of Waitangi and its implications. She 
considered working-class history was of the greatest importance, 
reminding us how essential it is to retrieve women' s and Maori 
history. She asked the Project to record with the Commission any of 
its activities which can be related to the 1990 Commemoration. 
Richard Hill has been made Project' s contact person with the 
Commission 

We reprint extracts from the 1990 Commission's leaflet in case our 
members care to take up any of their suggestions. 

E NGA IWI, E NGA WAKA E NGA 
KARANGARANGATANGA MAHA O ENEI 
MOUTERE TENA KOUTOU I<ATOA. 
KA NUI TE MIHI KI A KOUTOU I 
RUNGA I TE KAUPAPA E PA ANA KI 
TE TAU 1990. 

KOTE WA TERA HEI KOKIRI 
HEI TUHONOHONO TATOU 

NO REIRA TENA NO TATOU. 

GREETINGS TO THE MANY PEOPLES 
AND ORIGINS WHO MAKE UP THIS 
COUNTRY 
SOON WE WILL ENTER THE YEAR 
1990. 

LET US ADVANCE 
LET US DRAW CLOSER 

TENA NO TATOU. 
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THE COMMISSION'S GOALS 

The Commission will encourage 
events to take place which will: 

c Ensure the Treaty of Waitangi 
has a central focus. 

Cl Highlight the natural 
advantages of the nation and 
the need to conserve them. 

c Increase cultural under- 
standing and appreciation of 
alternative points of view 
and, different cultural 
backgrounds. 

c Encourage harrnony, goodwill 
and tolerance to improve our 
quality of life. 

c Create opportunities for 
sharing and partnership 
between all New Zealanders. 

Cl Encourage thinking 
planning for the next 
years. 

c Assist in developing project 
proposals. 

a Give all proposals full 
consideration. 

ci Recognise projects and 
include them in Commission 
publications and a calendar 
of events. 

ci Provide administrative and 
advisory assistance. 

ci Help coordinate your 
activity with those planned 
by other groups. 

c Allow approved projects use 
of the New zealand 1990 
logo. 

Cl Provide selected projects 
with some financial support. 

LOOKING AHEAD 

and 
50 

WHAT THE COMMISSION OFFERS 

The Commission wants to receive 
ideas and proposals from you or 
your group for inclusion in an 
exciting programme of 
activities planned for 1990. 

In return it will, 
appropriate: 

where 

The next Newsletter will be out in March 1989. Please send notes or 
news of activities, publications, discovery of trade union relics 
etc, to Margaret Long, 32 Marine Parade, Otaki (069-47-056) by 20 
February 1989. 

Your Committee wishes all members as pleasant a summer as possible in 
the present hard times and better times for workers in 1989. Your 
summer will be made more enjoyable by reading your own copy of The 
Lucifer ($24.95), available in all good bookstores. Ideal too, for 
that difficult to think of Christmas present ..... 

• 

• 
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